
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

      ORLANDO THEME PARKS 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 

Disney & Universal Combo Pass  

With our Disney and Universal Combo Pass you can enjoy  

UNLIMITED admission to all that Walt Disney World Resort and   

Universal Orlando Resort™ have to offer. 

Adult £708 

Child £678 

LEGOLAND Florida Water Park Combo 2-Day Ticket 

Experience the best of LEGOLAND Florida with this Combo                 

Unlimited Ticket which gives you admission to both parks for two 

days and can be used anytime over 14 consecutive days.  

Adult £92 

Child £89 

Universal Orlando 3-Park Explorer Ticket 
Explore the all NEW Volcano Bay, an adventure-drenched water 

theme park like no other with the new Universal Orlando 3-Park 

Explorer Ticket! 

Adult £278 

Child £270 

Disney’s 14 Day Ultimate Ticket with Memory Maker 
Disney’s Ultimate Ticket provides complete freedom to come and go 

as you please and experience all that Walt Disney World Resort has 

to offer for your entire holiday.  

Orlando 6 Park FlexiTicket 
Enjoy some of the most thrilling parks in Florida for up to 14  

consecutive days with our exclusive ticket! The FlexiTicket offers huge 

savings on the combined price of individual one day tickets.    

Orlando Freedom Ticket™                
Enjoy 14 days UNLIMITED access to Orlando’s best theme parks for 

one low price!  This is a great option for both first time visitors to 

Orlando and repeat guests! 

SeaWorld 3 for 2 Ticket with Unlimited FREE Parking 
The great value 3 for 2 Ticket is the same price as the 2-Park Ticket 

and offers 14 consecutive days unlimited admission to SeaWorld, 

Aquatica, SeaWorld’s Waterpark and Busch Gardens. 

Adult £117 

Child £113 

Discovery Cove          
Discover a whole world of experiences from swimming with  

dolphins and wading with playful rays to snorkelling with a rainbow 

of brightly coloured fish!  

General 

£149 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £823 

Child £788 

Adult £390 

Child £378 

Adult £438 

Child £416 

PRICES  FROM  


